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Repetition
Normalises Risk
Engage your workforce to keep them safe at height

Working at height is a routine
part of the daily job in many
operations. Not only when
erecting buildings or process
plants, but also on oil platforms,
in mines, when cleaning building
facades, carrying out repair or
maintenance works on electricity
pylons; there are many places
where people have to do their job
at heights and have to protect
themselves against falls.

Not always it is possible to have
technical fall protection like
handrails or barriers – even though
this would guarantee high-level
protection. For many of these
tasks the use of personal fall arrest

equipment is the only solution and
therefore unavoidable.

Importance
of fall arrest
equipment
Almost without exception falls lead
to severe injuries – or even fatalities.
A fall from an apparently low height
without fall arrest protection
can result in hospitalisation and
very often leads to long lasting
consequences. Worse still, more
than one third of all fatal work
accidents in Germany in 2014
were due to falls from height. That
means that almost every working

day somebody died from a fall from
height. This sadly is also the case
in other countries.

The role of
the employer
Our human senses help us to perceive
height as a risk. Fear of heights or
a feeling of dizziness are natural
indicators for a high risk of falling.
One could be mistaken for thinking
that this would be sufficient to let
us instinctively behave in a safe way
and to do everything necessary to
come back to the ground without any
injury. Unfortunately, however, the
reality is much more complex and
complicated. Safe behaviour at4
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heights demands expert knowledge
which needs to be studied.
The most important aspects of this
knowledge are:
VË ÁÍjÁ?ËwÁËÄjjWÍËwËÍjËMjÄÍËw?Ë
?ÁÁjÄÍËj¶Ö¬jÍ
VË 0jËWÁÁjWÍËÖÄ?~jË
VË +ÁÍjWÍËÝjË?ÍËj~Í
VË ËjwwjWÍÜjËwÁÄÍË?aËÁ~?Ä?ÍËË
ËW?ÄjËwË?Ë?WWajÍ
VË #Á~?Ä?ÍËwËW¬jÍjÍËË
Ä?wjÍßË?ÍÍja?ÍÄ
VË ËjwwjWÍÜjËÁjÄWÖjËÄßÄÍjËËW?ÄjËË
wË?Ë?WWajÍ
VË ?Íj?Wj^ËÄ¬jWÍË?aËÁj¬?ÁËË
wËÍjËw?Ë?ÁÁjÄÍËj¶Ö¬jÍ

Knowledge
transfer
The next question we must ask is how
to get the necessary knowledge to
those who have to apply it for their
own safety.
As outlined in detail in the
following sections, this can be
achieved through:
VË wwjWÍÜjËÄ?wjÍßËÄÍÁÖWÍÄ
VË ÁÄÍË?aËjÞ¬jÁjWj
VË j?ajÁËÜÜjjÍ
VË j~ËÄ¬Á~Ë

Effective safety instructions

In daily practice we often experience
boring and unemotional instruction
VË -j¬?WjjÍËwËÝÁËÖÍË¬?ÁÍÄ
sessions. Often these are teaching
This list alone shows that organisation monologues, even though we know
that with this kind of training method
and cooperation of many experts
very little information is captured by
is needed in order to provide
even the most motivated listener.
sustainable protection for colleagues
working at height.
If we had to sell our products we
would never make use of such
Safety engineers have this expertise,
an unengaging format to share
but repeatedly face the challenge of
how to provide it to the employees at information; or if we did we would
surely disappear from the market4
the right time.
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quite quickly. Anyhow, this method
is employed frequently, especially
when talking about the health and
safety of our colleagues or employees.
Why would we do that – even against
better knowledge?
Using such an uninspired format, we
will surely become lost in a viciously
cyclical rhythm of under motivated
employees and lack lustre trainers?

First hand experience
Knowledge is important, but
human actions are largely driven by
experience rather than knowledge.
Overexposure normalises virtually
any trait: whether you’re considering
graphic violence, endless vain
consumerism or dangerous work
at height. Routine makes us lose
our perception of the risks of a fall.
The more we get used to working
at height the less we can rely on
our natural instincts, since we feel
more and more safe and relaxed
when working even in high altitudes.
It is at this point that the risk of
falling increases exponentially. Upon
attaining an inner feeling of safety,
workers have been known to shun
protective measures. After all, they’ve
worn it until now and never fallen, so
why bother with the hassle of putting
it on in the first place? Once you’ve
carried out one risky behaviour
without immediate consequence, it’s
a slippery slope to a highly misplaced
feeling of invincibility.
The result of our subjective risk
perception differs more and more
from the objective risk assessment
result. Finally, we even get the feeling
that our protective equipment is
hindering us from working effectively.

experience that no accidents have
happened for years.

Being inspiring
So how then do we make safety
training efficient? It’s simple: be
inspiring, not boring!
Most individuals are intelligent
enough to understand that safety
equipment is necessary. So let’s take
the people seriously and ask for
their opinion, their improvement
suggestions and their ideas on how
to realise them.
We like being involved and taken
seriously. This should also be
practised in safety instruction and
training, instead of just reading out
loud and repeating what most of
the employees – according to their
seniority at work – will have heard
many times before. So let’s turn the
tables and ask them: how can you
do your task in a safe way? And what
do you need for that? In this way we
take them seriously for what they
are: experts in their workplace and
experts in their own protection.
In this respect motivation towards
convinced safe action is the goal of
safety instruction, rather than the
pure transfer of information. Let us
challenge the employees and invite
them to think outside the box.
In order to achieve this, we should
lead our safety instructions with
questions. By engaging with a group
and opening up debates, those in
training will reflect and enter into
a dialogue about safety.

Any training or instruction
should end with an unambiguous
commitment towards the safe
This is when the challenge for leaders behaviour of all involved colleagues.
Try it and see if your safety
and experts starts. How do we make
instruction evolves into interesting
those at risk of injury at height
understand and accept the importance and inspiring discussions about safety.
of the protective measures?
Importantly, remember that safety
doesn’t end in the classroom. After
Training and safety instruction on
your training session walk the talk,
a regular basis are necessary to let
checking to see whether the discussed
expertise and knowledge be the
measures are really being applied on
drivers of employees’ actions,
the shop floor. Then whatever the4
rather than being led by personal

How to Structure an Efficient
Safety Instruction
The following is an example of actively involving employees
in the instruction:
VË aËÍjËÄÍÁÖWÍËjÞÍËÍË?ËÝÁ¬?WjËÝjÁjË¬j¬jË?ÜjËË
ÍËÝÁË?ÍËj~Í
VË .Í?ÁÍËMßË?Ä~ËÝßËwÝ~ËÍjËWÁÁjWÍËÄ?wjÍßË¬ÁWjaÖÁjËË
wÁËÝÁ~Ë?ÍËj~ÍËÄË¬ÁÍ?ÍË
VË ÄËwË?ËÄÍj¬ÄËwËÍjËÄÍ?a?ÁaË¬jÁ?ÍË¬ÁWjaÖÁjÄË?ÁjËÝËË
?aË?¬¬W?Mj
VË ÄË¬jË¶ÖjÄÍÄË?MÖÍËÍjËÝÁË?ÍËj~ÍË?aËÝË¬j¬jË?ÄÄjÄÄËË
ÍjËÁÄËrË?jËÝÁjÁÄËÁjwjWÍËËÍjÁË¬jÁÄ?Ëw?Ë¬ÁÍjWÍ
VË aËÖÍËwËÍjÁjË?ÁjË?ßËÄÄÖjÄËÍ?ÍËWÖaËajÍjÁË¬j¬jËwÁËWÁÁjWÍßË
ÖÄ~ËÍjË?ÁjÄÄË?aËÍÁßËÍËÍËßËÖajÁÄÍ?aËW?ÖÄjÄËwÁËÁjÄÄÍ?WjË
MÖÍË?ÄËwaËÄÖÍ?MjËÄÖÍÄ
VË WÖajË?Ë¬Á?WÍW?ËjÞjÁWÄjËÄÖWË?ÄËjÍÍ~Ë?Ë¬jÁ?ÍÁËjÞ¬?ËÍjË
ÖÄ?~jËwË?Ë?ÁjÄÄËÍËjÝËWj?~ÖjÄ^ËÍjËWjWËÝÍËj¬ËwËÍjË
¬jÁ?Í~ËÄÍÁÖWÍÄË?aËßÖÁË~Öa?WjËwËÍËÄËWÁÁjWÍË

Clear commitment
End the instruction with a clear commitment with everybody
to apply the discussed rules and measures.
Clarify that the safety induction is a binding instruction
for everybody concerned, rather than an information
or a recommendation.
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A Toolbox Talk about Fall Arrest Equipment
After three serious falls from height in one year the safety
manager of a big metal processing company was about to prepare
a presentation for a re-instruction for the operators that would
explain how to use fall arrest equipment in the correct way.
The three accidents were all due to the fact that the equipment was
not used or not correctly worn. Two of the three injured operators
were so seriously injured that they were unable to return to work.
The situation was serious.
Thinking about this task, the safety manager had some doubts.
It could be very easy, as lots of general explanations, former
instruction presentations, rules and other information about fall
arrest equipment could all be found in the files on his shelf. On the
other hand, however, everybody had already been instructed in this
way and the accidents had occurred regardless.
He decided to change his approach to instruction. To do this he
consulted the people that were really involved in the topic: the
operators themselves.
Taking some general information about fall arrest equipment he
went to the department manager of one of the areas where people
had to work at height regularly. Together they wanted to organise
a new type of training on the shop floor.
In addition to the material they formulated four questions for
the discussion:
VË 8?ÍËÁÄÄËaËßÖË¬jÁWjÜjËÝjËÝÁ~Ë?ÍËj~Í·

and continue the safety training there. Understandably the team was
confused – this was not the typical way to receive safety instruction.
The safety manager then gave a short explanation that this training
would be different to the ones they’d had before and invited
everybody to contribute knowledge and experience.
So the team preceded to go through the list of questions. The first
question didn’t reveal any surprises as the risk was obvious. We can
fall down and we have to protect ourselves with a harness – that is
clear. The answers to the next question, however, opened a long and
intense discussion.
The following facts were raised by the operators: they had three
different types of harnesses, which they were all using, but none
of them had followed a training for all three types. None of the
operators had his own personal equipment and instead had to take
whichever was currently available, so that all of them were using all
three types. Furthermore, one of the harnesses had a big size for tall
people and one of the operators said that he would prefer to work
without PPE rather than wear a harness that was too big for him,
as it would hinder more than it would protect. Another operator, a
tall man, said that he could not use protection if someone else had
taken the one harness in his size, while a third operator mentioned
that one of the harnesses was difficult to adjust to size.
The safety manager and area manager listened intently to this
discussion; these were arguments they had never heard before.
At this point they asked the fourth question: What kinds of
suggestion for improvements do you have?

VË 8?ÍË?ÁjËßÖÁËÄÖ~~jÄÍÄËwÁË¬ÁÜjjÍ·

The operators had already often discussed between themselves that
more harnesses in different sizes and all of the same type would be
very helpful. Most important was the point that more than only one
per size would be necessary to cover all cooperation possibilities
between the team members.

So, feeling prepared they started the toolbox talk. The team of
10 operators sat in the breakfast room waiting for the lecture. They
did not seem to be highly motivated.

Furthermore they said that a practical training would be helpful as
well, as each of the harnesses would be different. This was easy and
was done directly.

First the department manager told them shortly that this reinstruction would be one of the measures that was decided
necessary after three of their colleagues had experienced serious
accidents. They shortly spoke about the incidents, which were
known by everybody. After this introduction the manager invited
them to all visit a workplace where operators have to work at height

As a last improvement the operators suggested that a colleague
should always check whether your harness was put on correctly
before you start to climb at height.

VË ÝËaËßÖË¬ÁÍjWÍËßÖÁÄjw·
VË 8?ÍËaËwË¬ÁMjÄËaËßÖËÄjÍjÄËw?WjËÝjËÝÁ~Ë?ÍËj~Í·

All suggestions were directly approved by the managers and brought
to action the same day.

“a colleague should always check whether
your harness was put on correctly before you
start to climb at height”
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outcome, stay engaged with those
under your instruction and continue
the safety dialogue.

Leader involvement
The involvement of the leader is the
pinnacle for every safety instruction.
The real importance of a topic is
shown by the active engagement of
the leader in it. The easiest way to
demonstrate this is to be present in
the safety training and to sit in the
first row.
Even more impressive and efficient
commitment is shown when
making safety a leadership concern.
Active contribution of the leader
in the safety instruction can make
safety an important and obvious
topic. By giving small yet clearly
visible signs, the importance of
the right protection measures can
be influenced proactively. A leader
opening the instruction session
with motivating words shows the
importance of the topic, and asking
for a clear commitment at the end
has more power than even the best
expert’s lecture on its own.
Talking about possible improvement
of safety measures should be as
natural as the daily checks of
product quality, production output
and cost reduction.

Conclusion

How you approach safety is your
choice. Make it an important issue
by making it your own. By engage
the workforce in safety training
employees are more likely to not only
feel valued, but also to internalise the
safety messages, resulting in a happier
and safer workplace for everyone. <

ÖÍÁÄ
jË8jÁjÁj¬¬jÁË
~Á?aÖ?ÍjaËÝÍË?Ë
?ÄÍjÁ¾ÄËaj~ÁjjËË
aÖW?Í?Ë.WjWjË
?aË+ÄßW~ßËwÁË
jajMjÁ~Ë2ÜjÁÄÍßË
?aËwÖajaËjÍ?Ë
ËÔå¤ÉË?wÍjÁËÁjË
Í?ËÔåËßj?ÁÄË?ÄË?ËÍÁ?jÁË?aËWÄÖÍ?ÍËrË
ÍjË?ÄÍËÄjÜjËßj?ÁÄËwËÝWË?ÄË~jjÁ?Ë??~jÁË
?ÍËÁÄWÄÍjËFË+?ÁÍjÁ±Ë.jËÄÍ?ÁÍjaËjÁËW?ÁjjÁË
?ÄË?ËwÁjj?WjËÍÁ?jÁË?aËWÄÖÍ?ÍËwÁË
ÍjÁ?Í?ËW¬?jÄËÝÍË?ËwWÖÄËË. ,Ë
ËWÖW?Í^Ëj?ajÁÄ¬^ËW¬jÁ?ÍËË
Íj?ÄË?aËW?~jË??~jjÍËË
Á~?Ä?ÍÄ±Ë jËÄËÄ¬jW?ÄjaËËWWj¬ÍÄË
?aËÄÍÁ?Íj~jÄËwÁËW?~jË¬ÁWjÄÄjÄËËÖÍ
?Í?ËW¬?jÄ^ËÄÖ¬¬ÁÍ~ËÄ?wjÍßËWÖÍÖÁjËË
Ü?ÁÖÄËW¬?jÄË?aËaÖÄÍÁjÄ±Ë

wwjÁËËjË?aË?ËMÁ?aËÄW¬jËwËjÞ¬jÁÍÄjË
Á?~~ËÍËjÜÁjÍ?Ë¬ÁÍjWÍË?aËj?ÍË
?aËËÍjËÍjÁË?aËj?ajÁÄ¬ËajÜj¬jÍË
?aËW?W~±Ë0jËjÍ?ËÍj?ËW¬ÁÄjÄË
jÞ¬jÁÍÄËÝÍËÁjËÍ?ËÔåËßj?ÁÄËwËjÞ¬jÁjWjË
ËÍjËwjaÄËwË¬ÄßW~ß^ËjÜÁjÍ?Ë
¬ÁÍjWÍË?aËWÖW?Í±Ë
ËÍj?ËjMjÁÄË?ÁjËÝÁ~ËËWÄjË
W¬jÁ?ÍËÝÍËÍjÁËWjÍÄË?ÄË¶Ö?wjaË
Ä¬jW?ÄÍÄËË¬ÁjWÍÄË?ÄËWÄÖÍ?ÍÄ^ËW?WjÄ^Ë
ÍÁ?jÁÄ^ËjWÍÖÁjÁÄË?aËÄj?ÁËj?ajÁÄË?aË
WÍÁMÖÍjËÍËÍjËÄÖWWjÄÄwÖË??~jjÍËwË
WÖÄÍjÁÄ¾Ë¬ÁjWÍÄ±
jÍ?ËW?ÁjwÖßËÁj~?ÁaÄËÍjËWÖÍÖÁj^ËÄÍÁßËË
?aËj?ajÁÄ¬Ë?ÍÍÍÖajËwËj?WËWjÍË?ÄËË
Ö¶ÖjË?aË?¬¬jÄËWÖÄÍÄjaËÄÖÍÄËË
ÁajÁËÍË?ÞÄjËÍjËjwwjWÍÜjjÄÄËwËÍÄËË
ÄjÁÜWjÄË?aË¬ÁaÖWÍÄ±Ë

ÝÝÝ±jÍ?ÍjÁ?Í?±WË
ÁË7jÁËWËaÄË ´|Ë®å¯Ë¤ÈÏËÏ¤|åËyÉå
?Ë+ ËË jÄÍÁßË
ÝÝÝ±ÄjaÁjWÍÁß±WÊj?Í?aÄ?wjÍß±¬¬Ä
wÁËÍjËjMÍãË
2ÜjÁÄÍßËË
?ÜjÁË?aËÄËÍjË
jjÁ?Ë ??~jÁË?ÍË
jÍ?ËÍjÁ?Í?Ë
M±ËËÍjËWÖÁÄjË
wËÄËÁjËÍ?ËÔyßj?ÁËW?ÁjjÁË?ÄË?Ë .Ë
¬ÁwjÄÄ?ËËÖÍ?Í?ËW¬?jÄËjË
~?jaËajj¬ËÄ~ÍÄËÍËawwjÁjÍËaÖÄÍÁjÄË
?aË~ÍËÄÖaËÝja~jËËÍjËwjaÄËwËÄ?wjÍßË
?aËjÜÁjÍ?Ë¬ÁÍjWÍ±ËjËjaËawwjÁjÍË
.ËÁ~?Ä?ÍÄË?aËÄÖWWjÄÄwÖßËÍ?ÍjaË
?aË??~jaËÄÖÄÍ??MjËW?~jË¬ÁjWÍÄË?ÄË
ÝjË?ÄË¬ÍÄ?ÍË¬ÁWjÄÄjÄ±
jÍ?ËÍjÁ?Í?ËM
0jËjÁ?ËM?ÄjaËjÍ?ËÍjÁ?Í?ËMË
Ý?ÄËwÖajaËMßË jË8jÁjÁj¬¬jÁË?aËË
ÁË7jÁËWËM?ÄjaËËÍjÁËjÞ¬jÁjWjËË
ÄÖ¬¬ÁÍ~Ë?aËj?a~ËW?~jËWÖÍÖÁjË¬ÁWjÄÄjÄË
ÝÍËÜ?ÍÜjËÍÄËÍË¬ÁÜjËÝja~j^Ë
?ÍÍÍÖajË?aËMj?ÜÖÁËËÖÍ?Í?Ë
jÍjÁ¬ÁÄjÄ±Ë8ÍËÍÄËÄÍÁ~ËÁÍÄËËMj?ÜÖÁË
ÁjÍjaËWWÖ¬?Í?ËÄ?wjÍß^ËjÍ?ËÄË?MjËÍË
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